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? ; .;£...lH EUN IVERSITY OF TEXAS AT BROWNSVILLE AND TEXAS SOUTHMOST COLLEGE

Voters Say YES To The Bond Issue
ack in 1926, Bro,1/1'11\Alle students prooo)' paraded ii their c.rs to promote
the birth of higher education in the Lower Rio Grande Valley Nearty
eght decades later; just booe the November 2gerietai clm, UTP/TSC
students and alumni cxganized asimilar car caravan to wind through Brownsville,
agaii urging 1he comrrunity tosupport its 111iversity.
Car models have certain~cha~. but just like 1he pioneer spirit ofthe 1920s,
voters from llrov11'6Ville, Port Isabel and Los Fresnos saidYES oo November
2, tocreati,g more opportunities in higher education for future generations.
A$68 millioo bond package, which passed v.i1h 56 percent ofthe l'Ote, W1] fund
capital improveme11ts mcluding new classrooms and parking, an expanded
library,anew center for early childhood studies.and acenter for researchinto
Atzheimers disease, diabetes, cancer and he.art d",sease.
Toe community approval of the TSC bond election is an event of historic
proportion that will impact higher educabon inour region for generations to
come;' said Olester Gon1.alez, Olainnan of1heTexas Southmost College Board
a/Trustees. 'ft wil guarantee that our university will be prepared to meet the
demands and the expected growth ofthe coomJJVty for 1he next IO years."
It was an exciting event as tabulating the results of the general election and the
bori:I clection tookmJCh lorg1:r than expected. Un~ ell'jllo,ees ari:I frierds
waited through the night for news, and it wasn't 1111il the following momilgthat
the outcome was official.
'This election signals that 1hecommunity has taken owners~ of1her University
ari:I are taking charge ofits /uh.re,' said Dr. Jufet V. Garcfa. UTB!TSC President
Since late ~st, UTMSC staff, faculty. students and trustees worked cotJrt!ess
hours making sure 1he putlic had adequate information tomake their decision

a!:rut the bond package. flyers,maJ pieces and awebsite were develqied.and
manycommunity forums were held to answer questiolll taxpayers had about
the bond package.

"Most of the folks that were irwolved in this ~
nwere not even going to
be thedirect belieiiciaries of ~•Garcia said. 'They understood that it was rruch
bigger androoch more important than any one of us. Iextend my sincerest
appreciation to~ryone who mrked extraordina!iif hard to guarantee that this
Unil'ef'Sity will contillJe to ~11 to meet theneeds of1he people ofthis region"
The a--st group thatwas rec~ized for their rerd worl< at acelebration ral}y was
the UTBITSC students. Student Goiement President MichaelCamarillo urged
fellow students tomaintain the momentum from the electioo.
"You might be thinking. what's next!' Camarillo said to the students who had
gathered. 'That's aquestion Iwant to pose to ~ one of 'fOU.We have a
responsibility toshow ourselves here, the community out there, and to
show the of llrownsv,lle, u.meron County.the State of Texas and the
nation that we've got somethinggood down here, and we're going to make a
difference and we're goingtoshow them that Scorpions do vote."
Property owners will see a3.8 cent iruease per$ I00 valuation with approval
of the bondissue. For the homeoM1erwhose home isvalued at about $54,{m,
1he improvements will cost approximately$1.75 per month, or about $21 a
year, based on thetotal bond package amolllt of $68 million.
Taxpayers who are 65 and older or disabled will not pay additional taxes to the
TSC District. Ther taxes were frozen by the Board ofTrustees under a~ law
allowing taxing entities the option to freeze the amount of taxes paid by people
o,er age 65 or with disabilities.
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MARIACHIS INVITED TO INAUGURATION

WHAT WILL THE BONDS PAY FOR?
I. ~rooms and Parkiig
Four new classroom buildings and parking to prepare for an ei<pected
growth of new studenls. Last fa!, there 11ere ~most I,IJJJ new stu(irn at
tJfP/fSC, v.lich ~ one of the roost cro,vre;I ~c ilWl!Jlions nthe~
aa:ordng to theTexa, HightrEdratioo Cocxdratrg BoardThere ~ one
parnng ~ ~€16)' fot1slweilts. ($28 Minon~

2. New Ubrary
Doubling the size of the library. The present library is too small for
ctmnt and future enrollmentacca'Cflflg to American Library Association
9Jl'l:krd;. ($14 Millon')

3. Workforce Training Oassrooms
Oassrooms to train students in s~lls for better-pa~ng jobs inbusiness
and industry. ($17 Millilff)

4. Center for E.arly Childhood Studies
Acenter to create master teachers, where future teachers study and
understandhow childreii leam and develop, where current teachers
learn to improve their teaching, and where children can be cared for
with state-of-the-art instruction. ($4 Million*)

S. Center for Alzheimer's Diseasti Diabetes,
Cancer, and Heart Disease
Acenter to study aoo prc,,ide health colllseli~ onAJzheimer's Disease,
dial'etes, cancer and heart disease, the most prevalent diseases
affecting the people of the RioGrande V~ley. ($5 Million*)
*Approxlrnot,e F,wes

he members of the award-winningMariachi Escorpi6o, under the direction ofAntonio Briseno,
Associate Professor of FineArts. will be in Washington, D.C, January 19-21,for the inauguration
f President George W.Bush. The student musicians will performat the BlackTie and Boots Ball
sponsored by the Texas State Society inWashington, D.C.
"I have had the opportunity totravel and perform at different events but thlS one 1svery special," said
Cristina Banuelos,agraduatestudent in biology. ' We are going to witness history andwe will have front
rr:111 seats to one of the most popular inaugural balls. It's very exciting.'
William Shute, Vice Chancellor for Federal Relations forThe University ofTexas System, invited them
to perform.

• GOODALL TO VISIT CAMPUS
• VISIONARY ALUMNI HONORED
• NEW HOME FOR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
• HATCHING NEW BUSINESSES

Native Son and Hydrology Expert
Joins UTB/TSC Environmental
Research Team

0

ne of the nation's top experts inhydrology and flood modeling 1s
returning to his hometQWI\ and to fast-developing research programs
at UTB/TSC.
Dr. Jude A Benavides. who geii ~ and attended school in llrov,11sville and later
mied di!fJffi from Notre Dame and Rice lklwerYty, his joinoo the Depanment
ofOiemistry and Emircmmal Scieoces. He isexpectoo to become a major
COO'l)OOent of agruwi~ environmental SOEJlCes program at
Vv1iile larger universities were also lrJiocmg at his door. Benavides said he was
lured to l!TB/TSC by its competi~ve abilities in the area of envirorvnental
resem.'They fu.t.l!d me that they have 1he resources - and more import.ntly
the cormitmi,,t - to become a prominent force in that arEJia'
UTB/TSC officialsare delighted with their newest additioo.

unvrsc.

'Dr. Bel13'v\des is real~ a major resource whEJi it comes to flood modeling aoo
hydrology... Iwould say he isin the upper echelon in the nation when it comes
to flood predi~on,' said Dr. Gene ).PauO,Chairman of the Department of
Oiemistry and Erwironmental Soences.'lie real~ lrJiows what he'sd0111g.'
As a role-model of scholastic achievement and public service, Benavides will
have a profound impact on young people in the valley, predicts Or. Emir Jose
Mui, Dean of the College of Sciesice, Ma!hemni~ andTechrd~ He demJed
Benalides as a'poster child' k>rthe kind of exroiplary professional VT8/TSC is
working to attract.
'He has worked with some of the best profes9JC'S nthe worid oo issues related
to hy<rology and engineering. Mer gelling allthis worid-dass edtx31ion, he has
opted to come back to hiscommunity and give back to the community that
gave so much to him,' said Macari.
'The fact that he chose lo come to l!TB/TSC ... isa recognition that we can
allow him to perform at the same lel'el of (1lality and v.ith the same resources
he woold have received at the Mff, Stanford or UT-Austin level,' Macari sad
'We are g)'(l'Mng and we are getting very good.'
Benavides said addressing water resources issues is a"pressing need' in the
valley, and an area in which he wants to make a contn'lxrtion. "My specialty ~
dealing with flood control and flood rnodefi~ however. Iplan to expand that
to ~es inclucfing drought managemenl water quality, and water management
in general,' he said. "Here inBrownsville,there are a lot of unique problems
dealing v.ith vmat to do when )'OU have too little water, or too much.'

Benavides said his passion for ellvironmelllal science began early.
'I grew up on a resaca, and Ihave alove for the water resources of the area,'
said the avid outdoorsman. 'Martt people don't reaize the great erMronmentai
resources they have here 111 theValley. These are resources that must be used
to our advantage, but with care and respect Isee lhe university at that point
where broader-scale research can be done on the local,as well as the n~onal
and International level."
Benavides praised research the univernty alreadyis doing incoon~onwith
the restoration of the Bahia Grande wetland~
Afonmer active duty Naval officer, Benavides now carries the rank of Lt
Commander inthe Naval Reserve. He is a I988 graduate and valedictorian of
St Joseph Academy. He earned his Bachelor's deree inSciooce from Notre
Dame and his master anddoctoratedegrees in environmental science and
engineering from Rice.
Benavides' parents still live in Brownsville, and his father, a retired school
administrator, has alocal elimentary school named in his honor.

FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED
hree distinguished members of the UTB/TSC faculty have been
ormd with new felkivAiips and afarult)' chair in the areas ofe('€ineering
tecmo~ science and ci.ic engagement

Dr. Fabio Urbani
Dr.Fabio Urbaniwas awarded the Olegario Vazquez Rana Facult)' Fellowship
for En~neeringTe:mol~ k>rhis vicrk in creati~ 1he unil'ersity's rew/ljlplied
Microwave Laboratory.
An Assistant professor of Engineering Technology, Urbani specializes in the
telecomrr1.mi~ons field, and rec~ introduced the university's first courses
in microwave ledlno!oy High-frequency microwaves ha1-e many applications
today, including mobile phone communications, medical diagno~cs and
even kitchen appliances.The fellowship will support the purchase of software
and hardware for the new laboratory, which will focus OA designing microwave
components for telecommunication~
Urbani said he has enjoyed introducing a new specialty to the university's
fast-devaoping p~ sin engileeri~ tecmology. 'It pro;ides an opportunity
to learn about an innowtive area that is fundamental to understand the new
telecommunicatioos era,' he said of the new lab. 'It will enhance research
activities based onthe area of electromagnets at both the undergraduate
and graduate level.'
Student responses to tough neN microwave technology courses have teen good,
Urbani added. 'The students say it is a very modem topic - something new
- and they are happy for the opportunity to attend this kind of classes.'
The fellowshipis named for Vazquez Rana an international oosiness man,
philanthropist and former owner of Mercantile Bank of llrownsv]e. He serves
as President of Red Cross of Mexico.

Alumni Profile:

Nora Rodriguez

:N

ora Rodriguez knows what it's like to struggle to pay

for a college education. Scholarships helped her earn
a sociology degree from UTB/TSC, and later a master's
degee insocial work from anotherun~
Now asocial worl<er with Catholic Social Services,Rodriguez
wants to help other students earn the life-long rewards that
come with a college degree.
A member ofthe UTMSC Alumni Association's fundraising
committee, Rodriguez also supports the President's Circle
Fund through the Distinguished lecture Series- all of which
help pay for scholarships and university projects that are not
covered bystate funding.
An assistant choir director at St Joseph's Church, Rodriguez
also honors her love of"allkinds ofmusic' by supporting and
attending the university's SteinwaySeries.
'I remember what it was like struggling and going to college
and not havingthe financial means to do ~• said Rodriguez. who
graduated from llrciMis,,ie's Hanna High School 111 1983 "Iwas
very blessed because Idid receiie several scholarships.'
Rodriguez says her workwith the alumni association, and her
support ofvarious UTMSC fundraising efforts,is her way of
saying thank-you.
'Igraduated from UTMSC. I have so many good memories. I've
had so many good professors,' Rodriguez said. 'This is my way
ofgiving back to the community for what I've received.'
Rodriguez earned associates degrees lromTSC and a bachelor's
degree in medical technology from what was then Texas A&I
University in Kingsville. After several years in Houston, she
returned to the Valley and to UTB/TSC to earn her bachelor's
degree in sociology. She followl!d with a master's degre-e in
social work from UT-Pan Am, and has worked, since 2002,
as a social worker for the Catholic diocese.
Active in her church, Rodriguez says she appreciates and
supports the excellent cult\Jral enrichment programs offered
throughthe university's Distinguished lecture Series. Patron
of the Arts Serie~ and the new Steinway Series. She compares
the quality of speakers and musical events to those she used
to enjoy in Houston.
She also appreciates that they raise money tosiwort scholarships
.nd student programs.

The Frances Rusteberg Faculty Fell(Jl1ship for Health, life Sciences. Natural
Sciences, Physical Sciences, or Engineering Technology is named for aloyal
and dedicated alumna ofl!TB/TSC, Frances Hill Rusteberg.

w.
Dr. Sue Zanne Williamson Urbis

Dr.Sue ZanneWilliamsoo Urbi~ Oiair ofthe Finek/5 Depanment, has been
awarded the Houstoo Endowment Chair in Oiic Engagement
Arecipient of the ChancellO(s Co111cil Outstanding Teaching Award, Urbis
has been successful O'l€f the past 8 years inattracting O'l€f half a milioo
dollars in fine arts grants for programming, equipment and rrosic outreach
Dr. Elizabeth A. Heise
programs in the comrronity.She was also instrumental inattracting more
Dr. Bizabeth A Heise,an Assistant Professor 111 the Department ofOiemistry than $166,0CIJ in ~fts and raising near~ $20,000 for student scholarships.
and Environmental Sciooces,has beenawarded the Frances Rusteberg
In announcing the fellowlhip award, university officials praised Urbisfor
Faculty Fellowship. A geology andoceanograptry teacher, Heise is researching promoting the cultural values of music and the visual arts,and for creating
the effects ofrestoring water to Bahia Grande, aSouth Texas wetland cut off opportunities for the university to interact directly with the comrronity.
by the 1930s construction ofthe Brovmsville ShipChannel.
Urb1ssaid she is pleased the grant v~a all(Jl1 her to pursue two of her longHeise said the fellowshipwill allow her to purchase needed equipment for
time research interests. The lirst project an outreach program to teach violin
her lab. as she studies organ~ms n(Jl1 hving in the Bahia Grande, sediments,
to elementary school students, is already in place. Urbis hopes to expand
and how this ecosystem responds as a permanent water source is restored
the program to other schools and track the students' outcomes.
through government dred~ng.
'Iwould also like to research the noomu~cal values andexperience of
'The restoration is about to happen,' says Heise ''I'mworking wrth a team of chil<i'en who have musical traini~ she said 'In the study, we woold look at
scientists establishing what the base line is-what's there before the
therr standardized test scores.and other areas ofachievement and see if they
restoration - so that we can see h(J/1 it changes.'
are succeeding at higher levels than norHnUsical students.''

orId-renowned conservaticois! Dr. Jane Goodall will be the next
guest speaker in the UTB/TSC Distinguishoo Lectu-e Series. She
\'oil spea< oo October 13.
kwas 40 )ffl ago that Goodall I'm 161lured intothe African forest to study
chimpanrees, ~here htr dscoienes t'lellluafy dered moc con\611im aJ1d
cha!~ the oo'initioo that separated man fran o1re' anill"Gls.
Caslanaa Yturril~.amemberdthe UTB ~ Boord ¥d CoChairman of the Disting1Jished LectTJre Series committee, said that 1he
coomittee isV/J'f excited abat Ire ll)(.Wing b:tue 9-e sad Ire camittee
had been working since last ~ to coolirm Goodall as the speal<a:
'Were V/J'f exc~ed to inl In Goodall to Ire commun~'Vlblfe sail"Ne
alw.r,s wl! to ha.e lh<r,e spe;kr's Iha! a-e the ibsduletest at what they do,
in subjeds Iha! appeal to awile~ ofpeople.'
Today. Goodal !rave~ abool 300 days a)W. ~~rai~ mooey forthe
J;r,e Goodall Institute and sowingthe seeds of an err;itmeltal revolutioo
am:ing cti!<ten 1100ai.?:le Goodlll inspires audiences to reach aroie and
beyond vihat they beflel'e they can do and challenges them to discO\ler a
'Reasm fer Hope,' also Ire tille of htr aitcoograpltj,
Goodal's missiln compliments that of the UTIVfSC Presidenrs Crde;the
Disting.iihed Lecture Series. Doncrs' coobfolions to the President's Crde
make JXllllble ed.l'.ationa projects, trips and irograms that v,ool:J otheiv.ise
not be fYJSSUe, because no ottierftrdng fa-them exist,
For more information about the Disting.Jisred Lecture Series, contact the
Oloce ofDe~at 548-8708.

HBild5 AbDVB ThB Crowd
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Dr, Kevin Buckler,Assiswnt Pro[esscr ofCriminalJusli::e,earned his Ph.D in Gil!'inal
justice from the University of Gncinnati inDecember. Hesuccessfully defended his
dissertation, NI Examination of Print Media Optional Processes in the Reporting
of Homicide Inthe Houston Chronicle
At the 2004 UTB/TSCWinter Commencemem, the following were awarded degrees:
Sandra Hemandez, 1-/r,rnoo Resoorcesklist.lJfll B,BachekJr of llu;ine;s Administration
inMarketing and Associate of Arts inBusiness Administration; Esteban Martin,
Records SpecioJis1, Bachelor of Science in Mathematics; Erika Salazar McKnight
Secre!D!)' N,Bachelor of Busines1 Administraton in Marxeting Samuel L Perez. Trt1nilg
5pecial1s~Bachelor ofApplied Arts and Sciences in Applied Business Technology,
Associate of Arts in Social Work and Associate of Arts; Antonia C. Ruit, Human
Resources Assislont 11, Bachelor of Business Administration.
Receriing ~ in August of2004 were: Leo Villarreal,Stlxkn! Devel$neJt Spooafist
fw Talent Search, Master ofArts in lnterdi:ciplinary Studies; Ronnie Zamora, Oirectol
ofPubli(a6ons, Master of Education in &Jucatiooa!Technolow,
Dr. Kamal E, Said, Professor o(Accounting, presented a paper, 'The Attributes of
COIJ)orate Governance and the Extent of Fraudulent flNllCial Reporting: AStudy
of the SEC Accounting and Auditing Enforcement Releases,' at the International
Aoo:my ol &isiness and Pu1:ic Adninistration conference in New Orleans, Louisiana.
in January, The paper iscoauthored with Dr. Dennis Ortiz, Assista11t Professor o(
AcC01K11ing,
Dr. MieheHe H. Abrego.Ass~ Proµ;< a(Eru:atioro/Mni11sml!ioo, Dr. Bobbette
Morgan, AssislClll Pro~SSI!( ofCurrirulum ood mswc(i()(I, and Jesus Abrego,leau,er
in Gmvfl!'ll <NXI fnluu:n'on, presented their paper, 'Professional Collaboraliori Synergistic
8eneli1l ofWritingTogether' at the International Conference ii Educatioo ii Hooolulu
Hawaii, in JNJ)I
The fourth edition of Briefs of leading Cam inCorrections, by Or, Susan E.
Ritter, Olar ofCimnol ~ andAssociote Proi~. will be pul:lished in April
Dr. Mary Curti~ Associote Profesll){ in School Specialties, Dr.Alma G. Leal,ProfeilW
in xhooJ Specialties and Dr. NickVallado, Awxial.e Profe.ssorm 5chor.l 5pecialt.ies VIIII
present 'Cdlalxiratil v.ith Col¥ Special Edx:atoo. C.OOOselcn,mMrinislratas
Worl<ing Together' at the National Council for Exceptional Chiklren Convention in
Baltimore.Maryland in April.
Or. Michelle H.Ahrego, Assisu.vlt Profes:;orofE<Alcotioool Adrrwl'strolion, Dr. Renee
Rubin,Assistonl ProfeSSO( o( Curriru/um and Instruction and Dr. John Sutterby,
Assistont Professor ofUKTicu!um and Jnsfll)(OOJ\ presented apaper 'Litera~ leamini
and Latino Families Research in Progress' at the NationalReading Coonci'sAnnual
Conference in San Antonio, T~ last December.
Leticia Rodriguez, GEAR UP Gmvfa'll S/rol\S!, presented at theWe'J.Virginii 2004
GEAR UP Leadership Conference at Morgantown,WestVirginia. last October. Her
to~c was: 'fstabfislingGo Center and Go Center HELP (Hi~ Educatioo Leadef"!iip
Profession~)Arademies on lfigh S:hool ~uses as EffectiveTools in Promoting Post
Secondary Educatioo amongYouth.'
Or. James M. Beale, ~ Pro(ewlr of~, has l:Een appoiited as a11m1berof
the &wd of!AredorsofPiannro Parenthood br Car.eioo and Wllacy counties.
SallyTrenfield,lectu~ Nl FreMs, had an article pubfsied in the fall 2004 issue of
The OtffEcho, the quarterly journal of !heAmerican Orff S:hulwerk Association, a
national, professional music e<lucation organization. The title of the article is 'Orff
Process and PeoormilllCe Changes College-student att~udes.'
Dr. Carol McNabb,Ass~lant Pro[esscr off111eArts, had an article published inthe
September 2004 issue of Ba11dma,1ers Rf'lieN, the journal of the Texas Bandmasters
Association. It is titled,'let's Take the Nonsense (S~lables) Out of Rhythm Tcachinf
Dr. Juliet V. Gartia, Presiden1, has been appointed to the Board of Directoo of
Campus Compact, a national coalition of more than 900 college and university
presidents. They represent some five million students committed to fulrnling the
civic purposes of hitier education.
Dr. Ben Brown, Associate Professor ofC,imina/ JUSlice and Dr. Noel Otu,Aswoot
Professor ofCriminal Justice, presented papers at the Southwestern Association of
Gimiral Justice Annual Meeting, last October. Their paPffi, respectively, were e~,
'l'olicing in Mexico,Past and Present AHistorical Framework for An*? and 'Police
VKJlence and the lmocent Victims'.
Dr.Alma G. Leal,ProfessorNl fuJSpeciolties, Or, Olivia Rivas,Pro~win xhool
',peooties, and Dr. Selma Yznaga, Assistllllt Professor in School Specialties, presented a
program on 'Preparing Multicultural~Competent Mental Health Professionals: A
Challenge for Universities,• at the National Multicultural Affairs in Higher Education
Conference in Or!anoo, Rorid~ 1ris past Marth.
Dr. Graciela P. Rosenberg, Professor of Curriculum and lnstruction, presented a
research paper, 'Valle Inclan precursor del teatro del grotesco hispanoamericano.'
at the Asociaciln de Liceociados yOoctcres espan~ en los Estados Uidos at Lorca,
Spain, last summer.
Or. James B. Sullivan,Pro/es,'sor of Socia! Sciences, has written a review ofa novel
set inBrownsville and San Antonio for the Southwestem Historic~ Quarterly entitled
'Nevin's History: ANO'lel ofTexas' by Jim Sanderson, published by Texas Tech
University Press
The Nation~ Institute ForStaff and Cxganization~ Developme11t has honored James
Mills, Leaurer in Social Sciences. with a 2004 NISOD Excellence award. The
NIOSD is intended to honor excellence inteaching activities among community
college faculty.
Or, Olivia R. Garcia, AssockJte Pro/esSI)( a(Mmhemotics,and Dr.Anthony Lerma,
Asloo'oie ProfeSll)( ofMO!hemalks, led apresen1ation entitled 'Collaborate, Communicate,
and Connect with ln-Cla&s ActMties' at the American Mathematical Association ofTwoYear Colleges Conference in Orlando, last No.ffliler.
Or.Wi:,ne J, Moore, SpeoolAssistont to the Presk!eit ~r New CoosuuctiJn CJ1d Pro[wJr
ofEnf~. served as a presenter and facifilator at aworkshopfor the Board of Trustees
for Binn CtmnJnity College. His presentation focused on campos Plannin& facilities,
funcf111i bonds, and deferred maintenance.
Martie OIGregorlo,Progrom Oiector ~r Special Even!S, led a roundtable cfiscusslOO
oncommencement ceremonies at schools with less than 12,000 students at the
Association of Collegiate Conference and Events Directoo - International hetdat
Vancouver, Canada, last March.

TheCity of Brownsville dedicated the 2004 City of Brownsv,lle Mor DayTree, a
moutain laurel, to Or, Alfred Richardson,Professor Emeiirus, for his 30 ~ of
research and educatioo in native ~tion, this past Apri

Atextbook viritten by Sal~ Roach,Associllre Pro~ssor in die &ichelw of Science 111

Nursing Program, has been pub!ishe<I in Portuguese. 'Introductory Gerontological
Nursin{ was released last year !or use by Ming propns in Brazil.
Or. Immanuel Edinbarough,Associate •
of fn~&tillg Tedmtogy presented
an .rtide entitled 'A visoo and robot based on-fne monitoring ofdefects in Ektronics
Manufacturing -Acollaborative effort in capstone project' 01 !he Amencan Sodeiy for
E,~~ Educa(i()(INY1UaJ Confera,ce <NXi Expcsilioo in Saft Lil<e City, Utah, last Jllle.
He also pwlished and presented three other papo..rs with Or, Wi:(ne Well~Professor
of~Techrotogy.
Or. John Ronnau, Vice P1esident for Administration and Partnership Affairs,and
Veronica Mendez,Assistanl Vice President forAdminiscrotion and P()/lJlership Affairs,
presented: 'Strateic Space Management ina Dynamic Campus Environment' at the
Southern P.e~onal Conference roe the Society roe Co~e and Un~fflity Plan~ last
October inAusti\Texas.

Apresentation, 'South Texas: The Nexus /« the Detefopment o( theUnited States and
Nollhem Me'Jkis Soored Biootional Eroromi:s' by Dr. Baltazar Acevedo,Jr.,D~
of !he Cross &ro'er fnstiwte for P.egiooal DEvelopmenL wift be publ~hed in the January
ime of EJ Cofe»o delo Fromero d€i NortE.
Mary Sullivan Chair ofBvsmess Technology andAssociate Pro~ssor, received the 2004
AchievementAlv.ml fromthe Alpha Mu Chapter ofThe Delta Xappa Gamma Soc~ty
lntematiooal.
Esmeralda Rivera, N.!leProctiliooo-,has l:Een seleded as Marke~ Ambassadoc for
Texas Nurse Practitiooers, arorproit professia'S c,gani7.alicn i:,omoting the prof~nal
pvth and welfare of nurse practitioo~
Dr.Susan Hart,Assodote Prof= of Kines()logy, will present a paper entitled 'An
Analysis of Measures on Forwm Torque and Static Strength with the 'Dyna-Rex'
Po~~ Ball Exerciser" at the American Arrancefor Heall!\ ftr-ical l:ducation, Recreaticn,
and Dance (AAHFERO) National Corwention in Chicago,lfll'Qis,ii April.
Laura M.Villarreal,Assi'sto/Jt Master Tecmicat lrtSl!Uctor ofMathematics, has been
appointed to the editorial board of the national joomal. NADE Digest She also led a
presentation at the College Academic Support Programs Conference th5 past October
on South Padre Island.
Dr. Gerald Hollier,Associate Professor of &siness Aooiinistrooon, presented his paper
entitled 'Sexual Orientation and Anti-Discrimination Protection In The Workplace:
Analysis ofSignificant DemographicVariables Inthe States That Do Not Afford Ant~
Discrininalion to Gays and Lesbians In The Private Sector' at the 2005 Cooference of
The International Academy of Business and Public Administration Disciplines in New
Orlean~ Louisiana, ii January.
Doug Ferrier, Dean oflnstroctioocl Support. has been elected Chair of the TexShare
Miisory Cooncilof the Texas State Libra/'(. He will advise the State librarian on
theopera£oo of1heTexShare 5'film1 for an publi: macadmic Ihm wittin 1he state.
Olga Garcia, Se!i1wTel=icaoons Operations rnstai!l?f in Information S~ has
l:€en appointed to The University of Texas System Em~oyee AINoory Committee.
An artide IYf Dr. Milo Kearney, Professor ofHistory.and Dr.Mimosa Stephenson,
Pro(esso, offn~ish, is being l)llblished in the Lamar journal of the Humanities. The
artide is entitled 'TORJuato Tasso's'Gerusalemme Liberata' and 1heTraditionof Fallen
Angels in the Struggles for jerusalent' Dr. Stephenson,Pro(ess0t of Engli'sh and Dr.
Teresa Gibson, Assistonl Pro/es,'sor ofEnglish and Speech, presented papers at the
Southwest Conference on Christianity andliterature. Dr. Stephenson's paper was
entitled 'love in the Brontes' and [x. Gibson's paper explicated WB.Yeals' 'Sailing to
Byzantium' and 'Cn:rt JaneTalks to the Bish~
CeciLia Balli,Research Fe~ frx The Cross &«il?f lnstiMe (« ~or.d Deve\Jpmenl, has
l:€en selected as the Emerging JoumafJSt of theYear from the National Association of
lf~panic Journalist~ She received her award at the As10ciations Noche de Triunfos
Gala in Washington D.C, last Septm1ber.
Dr.Angelika Soldan,Assisiom Professor 1n Soaof xietlces, presented apaper,"What
time isit? Epoch concepll as ideological conltrticts,' at the XI S)1Tlposium of lntematioo~
Association ofWomen Philosophers in Gotenborg, Sweden. She ako presented a
paper at the Second International Cooference on New Directions in the Humanities
in Fkirence, Ital;:
Joe R. Lacher,Oireaorofrhe Associo1e Degree Nurs.v;g Progam <NXi Associate Professo.r,
has joined the board of •Advance for NIJl'leS',aweeijy journalserving registered
nurses and students in Texas and lousiana.
The Texas Nurses Association Board ofDirectors has invited Nora Montalvo,
Liendo, Instructor in Ni.vsiiF, to serve on a task force to help develop acompetencyrelated agenda for the nursing professioo and identify products needed to acccrnplish
that agenda
Mark Sol'l!nsen,Direcror ofWorkforce Training a11d Cononuing Edl.l(otion, ser.td as a
Fulbright Serior Specialist in &Jl.l[atioo at Uboo Ratchathani University, inThailand. He
spent six-weeks conru:ting teacher training.de..elol)ng curriaJa and sharing tednq.,oes
in wori:force de1-elopment
Dr. Harriet Denise Joseph. Professor of 5ooo Yiences, presented alecture,"Nolable
Men .n:!Women of Spanish Texas:The Good, the Bad,and the U#' at GeorgetOl\11
Senior University in Gellfge\OM'\Texas, last fall
Or. Eliz.abeth A. Heise,AS9Stoot Pro~or ofChemistry Olld EmiromJEnllif 5dences,
has been selected as the section chair for the Paleontological Society South-Central
Section.She presented at the Geolo~ Society ofAmerica Annual Meeting in Denver,
Colorado, this past N01tember.
Or. Hilda Silva, 1fKe President (or Student Affairs.graduated fromleadership Texas.
The statewide program provides women with essential informatiol\ an awareness of
ongoing changes, sharpened skills, and encourages women to excel inprominent
leademp role; in the corporate.public and comrnmity sectors.
Carlos G. Gomez, Professor of Fine Arts. is having aone-man show at Schreiner
University inKerrville,Texas tilled, 'Gomez: Re<alled,' inApril. Healso exhibitedhis
work in sho.vs in Dal!as.Austif\ Philadelphia. and Mexico.
Patri<ia A. Garza, Sen~r Bl¥( nPll'dlasilg has become certified as ac.ertmed Texas
Purchaser li'om the Texas Building Proarement Commission.
Javier R. Garcia, Lill'OlyAssistont K,wrote an artide, "from Oki to Ne,v:The Alte-afon,
Restoration and Preseivation of Historical Fort llroN!i Buildings," forthe journal 5nx.t'es
111 R10 Gronde Valley Histo/'f in May. GarciaandJohn Hawthorne.Manager o(lmrmy
Specid Col~ons andAlth¼t. collaborated on asecond volume,"TheGhosts of Fort
P.roim: Nio~lnfitmal S1u<fy ofllro~mile Fd14a'e m~~Vol.me T110:'

Or. Gerson Peltz.Associate Professor o(Bi~~car Scie'ICeS and the C!ieaor of!he 0/f(e
a(Premoocaf Eoocati~~ and &~moocaf ResOO'Cli ~ . has v.mten two chapters on
cancer and impaired immunity which 11~ published in amooograph, "Nourishing the
future:The case roe nutrition research in the lo1,~ Ro Grande Vafey.'
Or, Reynaldo Ramirez, Jr., mterim Oioir ofCurria.l~m a11d lnstruaion and Associote
Pro~or, was honored Ir( the Texas Regional Collaboratil'e for Excellence in Soence
Te.dingand the Texas Coomss_on on Enlironmental Oialty for exceptKJn~ lemshp
and commitment inteaching err.iironmental sciences in the state.
Or. Cheng,Chang Pan,Assislant Professor of EdlJ(otiooaJ Tectmbgies, earned the
'Outstanding Practice by Students in an International Setting Award' for 2004,
by !he International Division of the Association for EducationalCo11VT1unication
and Technology.
Dr. Rene Corbeil, Ass.islont Professor ofCurriculum and fnstruc!ion, presented 'A
Framework for An ET Program's El'alvation: An Expanded ijrlipatrick's Four Level
Model •at the E-Leam 2004 Conference of the Association For the Advancement of
Computi,g in Education in Washington D.C., last NO'l'elllber.
John Feis~Assistonl Director, Leticia Rodriguez,Curriw/um Speciof~~ Cynthia
Hernandez, umiculixn Sp;o'o.t5t and Michaelina Hernandez, mwuaioool Specialist,
with GEAR UP, led a presentatiOI\ 'Training Student Leaders as Peer Mentors,' al the
National Cooncil for Community and EducationPartnerships Annual Conference in
Washington, DC.last lUITlfl'ff.
An artide by Dr. Masoud Iarei, Research Assooote in BicA\:gicol Sciences, has been
pu~ed in the Pro::eedings of the Nafonal AolJl?frtf ol Sciences. The me is entitled
'An enoopla..<mic reticulum trafficking sip prevents mace expression of a l'O!tage•
and (alt-activated K+chamel splice varianr. He also rad an article pu~ished in the
scientific joumal, NetKOSCience.
Dr. Charles Dameron,ltiterim Dean ofdie Cdtege ofU/JeraJArtt, presented apaper
entital 'SeccroPerscn Narration as a HOii-to Gide' at the 8th lntematiJnal Conference
en the Short Story in fngfish in Madrid,Spair\ this past October.
Wno's Who Among American Teachers hooored the follov.ing faculty for education
exc~e: Or. Deloria J, Nanze--Davl~ Chai' OTidAssociate Professor ofNiJthemal,'ts;
Or. Joselito K. Estrada, Assl~nl Pt0iffl of flusiness Mnilislrotion;Amy Frazier,
Lecrurer in fn'sh ood C,ooim!.llicaoon; Dr. Diamantina Freeberg.Associate Professor
ofBelXMGl'af 5dences; Dr. Edith Galy, lecuro in Bu~¥1essMni'nistroli:in Olld Di&tl){ of
International Business; Pamela Herring, Lecturer in Engfim and Communication;
Dr. Ge,naro Lopez, Professor of Biolo~col Sciences; Dr. Carol McNabb,Assistant
Prof= ofFineArtt, Dr. Manuel F. Medrano,Professor ofSoo'ol Sdences;James Mm~
Lecl!m N1 SockJI xietice.s; Or, Mahmoud Quweider,Cho~ <NXIAwxial.e Professor of
Computer Sciences: Dr. Swan Ritter.Chc.r Olld Associate Profess.Jr ofCNnioo1 faistke;
Dr. Marvin Lovett.Associate Professor a(Behaiioraf Scieoces; Sal~ Trenfield,l.ect!xer
in foe Ans; Dr. Fabio Urban(Aisiwlt Proi~ssor ofSci!l"ffi.Madiemolics oodTa:hnc/crg.
Dr, Sue Ianne W, Urbis, Chair and Associace Professor of fine Arts;
Dr. Apolinar Zapata, lecturer in Madiemolks, Mary Wagner.Assistant Pro[esso1 of
IM.tmro;Ana del Rosario Peiia-Otiva,l£durcfinMixl:m ~.rd Nat Flores.
and Delbert Runyon,part time profesm

GRANTS
Or. Luis Colom.Char, Or. Masoud Zarei,Alsiswnt Pro.~r.ifld Or. Michael
lthbt,Assxiate Piq'essoc Or, Emilio Garrido,Reseadl AlsisW~ Pro{essnr. aoo Or.
OaritlePrmnano,~l'n:\w,zllinlhe~rf.lldogc;l~1~
award~ $3,800,000 rant 01,,-fut)m fi'om lhe Reseami l'lfiaMm for Mncrity
lrnlibJioos at NCMHD fornew tl(JJj:Jrre,t, rew ooily i.nd ;ta~pool ons, resoorces for
col~ researdi p-tjects,Jikiprriectpits ard slart up nms i;r 00// farulty.
Or,l.lJis Cotom,Char, Or, Masoud Zarei,AssistGlll Pro[esscr,and Or, Michael
Lehker,A=e ~ al 10thed:pr1111e'lt of Biologi:.I Sc~as. 'I-'!? i!l,'md
$1,346,904 o,,,. t1ree iears by the Na1ional I ~ ri Heallh's Moority Bicmedk.l

Researdl ~ ro.-resea'lh il ~ e ard inm,s dreases.
UllllTSC, ii partnersh~ with The Uni.trsity of Ncr1h lexas, Sdloolof library and
lnfoml!lion Sci1ms, has beeni!l.,.-dl!ed agrant i1 the arnoont or $790,911 fi'om The
lnstiMe of MUIEUmand Lil:rary Ser.w (IMLS), the f~etal agency 1hatSLpporll the
nation's ml.6etmi ard li!mes. John Hawthome,~
oflhory SJ:e'.i'.il Gii\ocro,s
and!Wii>ist, cdltcrated en tne gram ap~k.,iiot
The High School Equlvalency Program recei.~ a11m'Hal grant in the amotllt
of $34S,000Y.EP provides instrtrtoo for seasonal .rid migrant ¼orl<ers and !heir
families inorder to earn their GEDs.

Dr.NaaliaGumra,~rai!IOni'ofllrps'11Jlttirmn{(llj~f$wc(Flrf5i,:l.
was ,•11arued a$I04,407 grant from !he US. Oep.rtrnent of Defeme.Her jX'Cject 'llil
rund the renovation of labora:ories to trainstudents in physics, biopiy;ics wd
bioer@neerilg. G-.i was wi a.-arded a$257,00J pit lhe Naiio1111 Science
Fcuooation to plldla!e astate-of-the-art =ing probe microscope.
Or, Carlos 0, Loosto,Ass>xil!e Pro{!ssnr offlrjlia andA!IJIX'!Jm/ .rid Dr. Manuela
CampaneOlAs.9.MI Pro(essor r,fPlrys'cs (X(j/.srirmrl/, were ,•Nlrded $100,000 by
!he Na1ioo~ Science Fo111dation to sl\ldy tie deteclioo ofgra.mtional Ylil'iel from
b~ary bade holes.
Or. Reynaldo Ramiru,l11enm Cha~ ~rC!imw/lNll and l1st.llJCllM, ~os a,,'lrded
$121,000 lhroi.;i aRobert 11\:,fte Sc~p Program, to f111d rem.- reo,iitment.
~PPITT ries a,,l •dskdicli!f9lips forsciesce,technology. engineenng and
math majors and gra<f\Jate studems,lhe UT AUSiin Region~ Collaboratives for
Excellence in SceiceTe.cijnghas awarded hi,n $21,~0 b',rofem1111 c!Mi:.pmenl

m

ro.-teadm,
Or. lnborah Hueru, Oi'l!a!lr ofCo!.llselilg and Caw De.ebprr.at UYll£1',aoo Juan
Andres Rodriguez, SIiAAT Progrom Oi"alOr,recewed aone-year extens:on for lhe
SMAAT Program Grant from Cameron Workl. The 'Sllldent Mot•'l.too a,d Ready to
Train' program reflelled for $98,210,isa oie-jtar occ~onaland arademic skits
enricim;nt prow-dll IN! i11CCX'jlC(31es tukim!, and ~ rreadness trailng is 11el1as
an ~ps. Ai l.ddlio1111 $93,009 inSlipirds11il bedrecily a,liflfed to students for
intemslips aoo edocatio1111-.urksoops.
Or. David Hicks,~nt Pro{eiw r,f&'Q°o'A'cd ScieJices, received a"9,110 grant
6-om Ire US !)epartreent of Agriculture to study !he link beh"en iron ar.d tne
Pernnsus marinLs parasite in!he Eastern r;,p.tr Ctassostm virgini:a, ac=ero~~
and ecologr.l~ ~ ~l!S.
Or.Paula Parson,f1$w r,fGnroAro and !'&'11.cno11.rd Or. Bobbettt H. Horp1
Associale P•r ofUJT!io.tbm ard /iistn,(tian, rece~oed aTeather Qually Grant of
$80,000 from the Texas Higher EdJcalion Coordinatilg bro to l(llport ed!lllro in
becoming certified in midd~ school ma1hem,tics.
The GEAR UP program was awarded aS50, 000 want fro,n Sou1hwestem Bel
Corporation for its progrdll 'Operation: CAR (Coltge Assessment and Rearliness).'
The uart11i ifldtJ-ed:le:pn!!ll rJ.riooreCCOVJl!rinv ~ to~=
ncr,e rn ligl sdx:d tr IreTe<as fife"tdxalXl1 Allesllre'l Exlmination (lHEA).

r

ducation and business faculty and students are
loo~ng forward to starting the 2005 summer
session intheir new $26 million home on
UTB/TSC's south side.

will have a chance to tryout new science teaching
techn~ues, while those training to become elementary
schoolteachers willbe able to work directly with groups
ofchildren to learn 'best teaching practices."

can stopfor afew minutes and hear the water lapping
under their feet and see the wildlife that the resaca bmb'S-'
Dr. Juliet V.Garcia. UTBffSC President,and Dr. Jose
G. Martfn, Provost andVice President for Academic
Affairs, have donated asculpture ofa young ~rl and
boy sitting on a bench and reading a book It will be
placed in the courtyard for students and visitors
to enjoy. "We saw il we loved it and we hope this
will begin a culture of giving art to our university,"
said Garda

Another new lab wil provide space for hands-on lessons
indistance learning and instructionaltechnology.
D: W~ j. Moore, 'Mlo is o,ierseeing the project for the
university. saidthe architecture of the new Education
and Business Complex was intended to complement
other historic campus structures. It features colonnades,
"The faculty and staff are very excited about moving courtyards and a rooftop dome,and was designed by Moore saidconstruction on the project is on schedule,
into a new facility,' said Dr. Carl Stockton, Dean of the Austin-based architects Croslin &Associates.
despite delays of ffJ workdays because of heavy rains as
School of Education. "Currently, we are in several just off the recently completed University Boulevard, construction was beginning. Faculty and staff should
buildings all over the campus. It will be nice toall be the complex will be connected tothe campus by a begin moving insometime inMay.
together, 'Mlere we can work more effectively to serve 300-foot pedestrian bridge across the resaca near the Construction is by Skanska USA and is currentty focused
the students andcomroonity."
Student Union. Arming to accommodate paddleboats on roofing. exterior brickwork. air conditioning duct
Oassrooms, lecture halls, computer labs and faculty or canoes passing underneath,the wooden bridge will oork instal~tion. interior framing. and i1terior mechanical
office space,as wellas a new high-tech communic.ations hug the water for most of its span.
systems such as elevators, fire sprinkler systems and
system, are included in the complex, along with 'We designedthe bridge so it would fit into the natural data comroonications conduits.
demonstration labs for elementary arxl science teachers. setting there and not obstruct views of the resaca,' "Landscaping and site work will be 1he last jobs that will
These new demonstration labs willsignificantly enhance Moore said. "We hope it becomes a point where be done," said Moore.'We hopeto begin construction
on 1he pedestrian bridge in January."
the teaching process,Stockton s~d. Student teachers people
Scheduled for completion inApril,the I00,(XX).squarefoot Education and Business Complex unites education
and business programs under one campus roof for the
first time. It is the third UTB building funded by the
state to be constructed on the Texas Southmost
College campus.

UNIVERSITY NAMES TWO NEW LEADERS
AneN dean and anew director ha1-e joned 1he UTB/TSC fami~ Ix. Emir Jose Macari was named Dean of 1he College of
Science, Mathematics and Tedlnology, and Ix. Mrinal Mugdh was named the Director of Institutional Research and Planning.
Macari recently served as the National Seim fo.11dlticn Program Directer for the Centers of Rese¥Ch Excelteoce in
Science andTechnobgy and profew-111he Cd!ege of Enginee~ at Louislana State Unilfflit¥
'i am honcred ;rd exded to be mng 111th this arlmnstrancn Iwant to lead acdlege that is
relevant to the comnuily and bring vfJOd class experiences to all ofour sru~' said t-h:ari.
'&iharcement ofour research el'ilrts .rd the cl!veiqlment of mere graduate i:ropis viii receive a
good por1ioo ofrrrt attentiol\ but Ialso iltend to he'p devebp or brrg ne11 iwtry and economic
de.eopmeot to the rajcn'
Since Macari arrived three months ago, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
has approved a Master of Science in Mathematics. Urxler consideration are pro~sals for
master's degreEs in lnteroisciplinary Science,Telecommunicatioos and Compmer Science, Math
Dr. Emir Jose Macari and Science Education and doctoral propis ii Etrfoics and Astrrmrrf and in l!iobgcal Scieni:es.

As Director of Institutional Research and PlartU1& Mugdh 01~ the actMties and o ~
ofthe~ rdudng the de>ioopment ard dimiinatioo ofinslitutiooal research and cnafyiical
s!lxlies. 'The unive~'s focus on continuous quality improvement and student success ~s us

op~rtunities to foster academe excellence and instiMional effectiveness throogh institutional
research and planning.' said Mugdl.'I am excited about the op~rlulities. and Ilook foMrd to
11~"€with cxr iearleMp and our community to i'Elp make this <l)'namic university an even
~ter institutim"
Mugdh also provides research support to uri1,eriny admiristrato~ ii their exe::~ level decisioomaking. and guides academic departments with their assessment of student outcomes and
Dr. Mrinal Mugdh
goals.
Mugdh arrived on campus this past June, an<l, much to his S1Jrprise, he dsc01tred ooe of his college friends is Or. Soucya
Mohanty. an ~stant Professor of Physics and As1ronomy They had not seen each other since their waciuation from college
13years ago.

CUETO BUILDING RESTORED

a

ne of the last of an historic breed- downtown
commercialbuildings, where Brownsville's early
merchants conducted business and raised families has been brooght back to life with the helpofUTMSC
stuoo,ts,

Rnely detailed inbrick and wrought iron, the Andres
Cueto &Jilding v.illnow serve as home tothe university's
Center for Civic Engagement andthe Cross Border
Institute for Regional DevelopmentThe two-story
slructure was built in 1893 at 130 I E. Mad1SOn, for the
Spanish-born merchant and his family.
Larry Lof, who headed up the restoration effort with his
student crews, said the Cueto Building represents a
vanishing part of Brownsville's earlycommercial and
architectural history.
"It represents the unique architecture that has grown up
here along the border, which is a mix ofthe beautiful
brick workof northeastern Mexico,andthe fads that
were popular at the time, like the New Orleans cast
iron balconies. Ifyou thinkofthe border as a place
where st0es andcultures mix,it's the same thing for
architecture.
Acquired byUTB/TSC in2002,the Cueto complex
includes the original commercial structure, with a
bakery and secood-floor residence.Old bnckoiens hcrve
been preseM:i and restored, and the
bakery rtself will be used for offices,"
Lof said.

'B

Development Board Profile:

Beth Conner Pace

The Lucena House, another venerable structure
believedto be one ofthe oldest wood-frame houses
left in the city,also was saved from demolitionand
moved to a vacant part ofthe Cueto site, in place
of outbuildings that had long since been torn
down.
The restored complex is afitting home forThe Center
for Civic Engagement whose mission is to create an
"engaged campus' where students and scholarships
are connected to community partners and civic
improvement projects. CBIRDwas founded in 1999
to develop and begin active research on public
policyissues that impact South Texas and Northern
Mexico.
Lof. who directs the Gorgas Science Foundationand
Rancho del Cielo, also offices inan old downtown
commercial structure saved by the university - the
late I800's ManuelAlonso Building. Lof saidhe has
plans to continue this tradition by creating an
historic rehabilitation program for building trades
students.
"The program can go from one building toanother...
and make a difference inthe long term,saving the
heritage of Brownsville,• said Lof.
An open house for the public to view the
restoration at the Cueto Building is
scheduled for January 14.

eth Conner Pace11"11 back east tocollege, but whenher college dayswere cwer,she returned
tooold alife and afamity in Brovmsville.
Altho.ogh she never atterded VIBll'SC,this inl'ol•led community leader does oot hesitate to call the
catrfXiS 'otr greatest asset' Pace ~ she was oooored to be a.!<ed tojoil thet11rtersit)'s fundraigng
Oel~opment Boord.and <µd,;ly agree<l toserve.
1befle'le the university is oor CO!Mlunr.y'sgreatest assel notonlyfor curreol coffege studellts oot
for a1J.Jtts and chikten, because of11liat they're orin~ngto the community,' said Pace.
Avnlunteer 'IIT\Oledefforts to create ahands-en Oildreo's t1.6e!fll at n~11t,reno1ated Dean Porter
Park. Pare has adeep commnment to early childhood education She appreciates the many~ the
unive;ity ~ 6 al ages inIre ccmm.mity.
F11e arts propns fi r childre1the JASON Projro andKid'sCollege are il!OOng themany ~grams that
invite)'llU¥f st1rl!nts onto~ and make ife richer forall lfIB/TIC eien 5tW)rled the Olildren's
Museumeffort b-f pl'Ol'idingfree start-up officespace at its lntematiooalTechnology, Educationand
Commerce Cairfxi~P-.oee noted

The Center for
Civic Engagement
The Historic Cueto Building
130 I East Madison
Brownsville,Texas 78520
Telephone: 956-982-0122
Fax Number:956-982-0128
E-mail: info@civicengagementcom

Cross Border Institute for
Regional Development
The Historic C, rero Building
130 I East Madison
Brownsville,Texas 78520
Telephone: 956-982-0207
Fax Number:956-982-0213
E-mail:CBIRD@utb.edu

'Now lhe M~ going to begin because the 1T11seumisgoing toopen in ~ uar(. she !<id. 'The u~ersity
has betsi atrelreoo:l)S pamr.'
Anative of&mlfll\\lle,Pace gooiated ITTlll\ om is alocalreinsentative for, S11eet Briar Cofege. 9ie
he!pEd create and organize aetelopme1t i!lld alumni ~grams for5t J~ph AcadelllJ\ her high ldiool
alma mater. Pace alsoserved onthe firsl advisOI)' panelfor the UTBffSC Arts &Entertainment
Season.
Asa reNrre-iwdthe ~dq:lnent&erdPare ~ to be im ingir:l)llfting dikMsedti:rilnand
fine artl ~ grams at the lriversity. Shealso is interesL<>d in 11orkr€ oo the Distingiished Lecture Series
that !:rings lhought·pf'O\Oijng speakers to the~ sand raises thoosands of dl)'lars for prop,s and

idldrnps.
As amember of thecommunity, Pace saidit's been exciting to watch the groi,ih o!UTB/TSC Oler the
last der'ade. No11, she~ eager tobe apart of that change.
, µst ltirk they a~al oo~g ati,rif,;: job.'

The South Texas Higher Education Foundation has i!Wal'ded VffiffSC
$25,000 for scholarships. Eighteen undergraduate students were awarded
a $1,000 scholarship for the 2004-2005 school year. Fourteen graduate
students re£ei1Ed a $5CO scholrilip for 5prif€ 2005.

Jim Batsell Honored
By His Family
The grand'.liklrm of;limes'jm' Batsell
have honored their grandfather by
~ishi~ amrslip endcwnent.
For tis 84th birthckt, his graid'.tilcren
cootrb.Jtoo$1,(JJJ11Btvasl1"Ertcrelbt
the un~e-sfy for $2.(XX) as part of the
·
.... '
STARS Foundation Matching Grant
Challenge fa- 1he School of &Jsiiess scholrnps for atotalof$3,000.
lla1lel, aretral tuiresiman and amglime cooimislioner for the Port cf llrovmlle,
is a Distinguished Alumnus of Texas Sollllmost College. Batsell graduated from
llroM'6ville Junior Co~.rcN UTM'SC, 11 1940with anAssooate ofMs degree.

The foundation, a non-profit corporation distrbutes funds to organizations,
and to college students who still need money to pay for their college
expenses.

UTBITSC received a gift of $150,000 from the STARS Foundation, the
South Texas Academic Rising Scholars Foundation program.
The university matched their gift with $300,000 for a total of$450,000.
"Mien you can donate adofiar and get a dollar bac~ that is fantastic, but we
have along W'J!f to go. We have more people that need an education,' said
joe LaMantia, Founder and Chairman of the Board of STARS Foundation.

The foi.o:lati:X'la~ fJJ ~ lietma<lsd'darslips totalif€ $100,000 and 90
ci.rrent students scholarships totaling $270,000. Each student receive:l a one•
year scholarship of $3,000 for the 2004-05 school year.

Corrina Norriega, a fonmer UTB/TSC student received a presti~ous Rotary
Amoossadorial Sddamp hr International S1uoes. Sre graluate:l willi her Master's
degree in International Relations from Bond Univers~y inQueensland,
Australia.The Brownsville Sunrise Rotary Club assisted Corrina in the local,
regional and Mtiorol selection process.

Contributions Help
Chess Student Go To Greece
The UTB/TSC ChessTeam and agroup of vis~ chief execlllive officers of
major business enterprises lent a helping hand to ten-year-old Ivana Santos,
a fifthgrader at llrowr6',ille's Parades Elementary

Abraham Ponce, has been awarded a $1,000 scholarship from the
Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation. He was among 400 recipients naticnvooe
who were recognized for their academics and record of communrty service
through the Coca-ColaTwo Year CollegesScholarship Program.
The Arnulfo LOliveira Literary Society received a $1,000 ~ft from
Johnny and Nena Cavazos. Both are alumni ofTexas Southmost College
and recent~ established a$S00,000 scholarship €11dowment for students in
the School of Education The Arnulfo LOliveira Literary Society assists and
support the development and growth of the collections and services of the
library. The library is named in honor of Dr.Arnulfo Oliveira who served as
President of Pan American University-Brownsville after his successful term as
President ofTexas Southmost College.

Santos was one of 28 students from the Unrted States chosen to attend the
2004 World Yolllh Championship Chess Tournament in Greece \\tiere she
placed 55 out of 84 competitors.
The ChessTeam raised money 1hrough ther Hall~ Extravaganza to help
Santos and her fami~ with travel expenses. Chess Club President Patricia
Sanchez presented Santos wah more than $400 in cash the day before she
left for Greece.That same day, Dr. Juliet V. Garcfa, VTB/TSC Presidenl
spoke to a symposium ofmembers of the World Presidents Organization,
mentioning the success of chess in South Texas and spotlighting
Santos's approaching competition and challenging journey. Following
her presentation, the sixteen C.E.O's attending the symposium
"passed the hat' to support her trip to Greece and collected $1,600.
Garda presented the gift to Santos and her parents immediately
following.

Roxana Lopez.aserior pursuif€ ail.1d1elor of Scier(e inMathemaocs • ·has
been awarded a scholarship thru the The Sidney V. Neely Mathematics
Scholarship Endowment. The Neely Endowment is the first established
endowment for the Department ofMathematics. Nee~ chaired the department
at UTBITSC for many years before retiring in 1981. His familyestablished this
endowment as a memorial to him.
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"Hatching' new businesses for Brownsville is a major mission of UTB/TSC's InternationalInnovationCenter -- and a new
venture building electric bicycle motors is proof that the center's innovative ideas are working.
Amajor component of the universitys InternationalTechnology, Educafon and Commerce campus, or ITEC,the center
is asmall business "incubator." helping new and growingbusinesses get their start. Byproviding upscale office space,
conference facilities, flexible leases,shared office services andexperiencedtechnical expertise,the incubator allows
these new entrepreneurs theopportunity to focus limitedcapital on developing astrong commercialniche.
ConsultingPoint Inc., whichassembles electric bicycle motors for a national client started out as one of 12 tenants
at the center, and will soongraduate to 21,000 square feet oftrainingspace also available onthe spacious ITEC
campus. Some 80 jobs are beingcreated, and students will have achance to gain real-world experience
in engineering, mechanics and the assemblyprocess,said Center Director johnSossi.
Joel Gon~ President ofConsulting Point, said fTK mn his company overby offering almiant, coo.enient space,
start-up support, andtheadditional bonus of an eager student workforce nearby.
''My principle customer has a large ,esearch ...id developme11t staff, and I saw a beuefit
of being at ITEC with that same type ofenvironment," Gonzalez said. "I'm looking
forward to having students come in and helo with ou, pmj "!Cl ."
It'saperfect example of what the Mne55 i1o.batorwas designed to accomplish:Creating jctis forthe rajon
by helping~ businesses ?JW. It also ilustrates the overall lTEC idea ofgeneratingeconomic development
'synergy' by bringingplayers, services and facilities together inone location.
Sossi'5a:/S ConsultingPoint'sdient was so impressed by ITECspotential 1hat it ismoving the manufacturing ofa
bicycle canponent back to Brownsviie fi'om On Instead ofreceiving the ccxnpooent fiom o;erseas and then
installing it here,ConsullingPoint will rrake it andinstall it on site - saving !hippingand inventory costs fortheir client
'It'samazing.... It's ~st the reverse ofVvhat is going on right oow in the world economy,' saidSossi.
Meanwhile,the Center iscontinuing to incubate an arrayofother small lxJsinesses - from ahigh-end bonded maid
ser;ice that will generate 26 new jobs, to atax service and se.eral ajOOc11 pu~catioos. One client that wil be opening a
rehabilitation hospital inBrownsville needed start-up office space and foundit at the International Innovation Center.
"It i:,rovides aprufessml ew ment forthem,• said Sossi,who likes tosay that •eva, Donald Tl\lmpmuld
feel comfortable' in00' upsc.lleoffices. 'Vv'nen yoo walk in, -p.ire in an extraordinary err.irorment and
you ITTM' it' Ard ifthe hospital comp,lfo/ needs space b' training the estirated ISOnew worl<ers
~ will need,or help with obtaining training grants, fTEC can prCNide that as well,Sossi added
"The business incubator is designed to assist start-upand growingcompanies who
qualify,"saidSossi. ' Ithink the other thingwe offer is customer service
-- if they need something, we tryto take care of it for them."
Joel Gonzalez,
President of
ConsultingPoin~ Inc.
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NEW GRANTS CHANGING LIVES
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TBITSC has been awarded major new government grants that will
help its Center for Civic Engagement revil41ize one of the most
neglected neighbomoods in Brownsville, and allow the completely

on-line.

The Center for Civic Engagement is the onlyTexas instiMion this year and
the 6rst UT component eier to receive one of the highty-competitive Health
and Human Ser,,ices 'compassion grants.'
The center will use its renewable $587,000 grant lo help communityand
faith-based organizations expand or offer new services to the downtOVITl
BuenaVida neighborhood in the areas of wellness, education andoosiness.
Acting as an intermediary, the center will hand out 'micro-grants' aimed at
creating a sustainable soetal service network for a neighborhood many
consider to be the '£11~ Island' oi' SouthTexas.

'&Jena Vida is probab~ the poorest barrio in the poorest city in the country:'
saidCenter Director Joseph A Zavaletta. Jr. 'One of the reasons we've

targeted this area 15 because it ras not been g1Ven the attention of other
poor areas like Cameron Park and Southmost There is no physical place that
~ can come to in1his dcmnto-'111 area to pl.Jginto the social serl\'.eS ~ •
Zwaletta said he ei<pects grant money will be used to expand a range of
programs, such as those that helpdevelop sffi/JIand home-based businesses,
improve parenting and literacyskills, or help breakthe cycle of teenage
pregnancy. The center is partnering with the t;,itedWi!'f in these efforts.
lJTP.ITSC students a~o will have plenty ofopportunities for 'service learning"
in 1he &JenaVidaccmmun~ l'lhid1 bord~ on the unrver;ity.

Bybuilding up existing community and faith-based organizations, and by
supporting creationofa ne~hborhood council made up of residents and
representatives,the center hopes to make Buena Vida 'self-sustaining' by the
end ofthe three-year gram period.
Another $493,000 grant from the U.S.Department of Health and Human
Services will help provide more skilled nurses for the region, by removing
the oorriers that ix-event registered rurses rem e.mi,g their BSN degrees.
For most womng RNs, time, distance and mooey are the major obstacles
to upgradingtheir education, said Dr. Katherine B.Dougherty, who heads
the Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree Program. Most work 12-hour
shifts, have families to care for, and face long drives from aroundthe Rio
Grande Valley to get to campus. she added.

The new three-)W' grant will allciN signfficant improvements in UTBITSCs ooline BSN program, which already is available for some courses. Grant money
will be used to hire two new full-time faculty and adistance edJcatioo tecmical
specialist as wellas provide addifunal faC\llty training.
'Our students love the on-line program,' said Dougherty.'They can
wor1( on their cot.rSes a~me,anyplace,andotr faculty are af.iiays available.'

Eventual~, the entire two-year BSN completion program will be available
on-lineto students from ootside the valley as well, she added.
'The outcome will be an increase inthe number of BSN-prepared nurses
who serve the medical~ underserved population of deep South Texas,"
Dougherty said. 'By increasing enrollment and completionof the BSN
program, adcfrtionalnursingcare providers and leaders will support the local
health care region."
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TB/TSC's nw master's degreeprogram in physics has its first graduate:
AGuatemalan scholar hJred here cy cutting-edge researth in gravitational
'Halt aslrooonTf.

Enrique Pazos. afonner college science teacher, came to 8row11S11]etv.o years ago
alter findili: out about the univermy's ne.v Center flT Gl'Mation~ Wi!Ve Mronomy,
and its exc~ \\llrt in this stiD relati.6'( uncoounoo research area
2004 graduale,Pazos is naN at 11lllkon his doctorate from 1he Umity
ofTexas at D~las. 'I always was intereited inthe field ofrelativity and gravitation and
Iwanted to continue m, stucfies,' sakl Pazos. who rearthoo the Internet untnhe fO\lnd
UTIVTSC. 'That was 1he slartiiu)()int Ismt in m, cpoocatioo.'
lJTB,lfSC is pa,;iripa~ 11ith o1her top trivemes as aresearch allfrate ofthe Laser
lnterferometn< Gravitational-wave Observatory, or UGO. The mission of this
presti~o111 national eifort is to delllop sensors capa!Je ofdirectJy deiecting at Earth
the passage ofweak gra,iitatioo~ 11,a,es 1hat11ere prodiced in catad)lmk ~ial
events, such as exp!od~ supemol'as ~~ coll~ '1:ladholes.•
ha UGO afiliate, UTWTSC aso is parocpiting nNafunal Science Foondation-furded
researth aimed at crealingaworldwide 'computational grid' capable ofproces!illg
dala -1uch as surveys ofthe entire UJiverse - oo an exira"lely large sc~e.
GrMatioralwave astronomy has become UTB/TSC's niche in theworid of physics,
and its NASA-furde:l Center for GravilationalWa.eAslroncmy oow attr.ct; srudents
from around 1he 111irld.
Pazos sakl tism3Slersthesii 'I/If, in!tie area of ~cnal Wc?,es - ~ming to ifTl)'Ole
the amray ofrumeric.l melhcxl; ire! to so),t the equations that de:-Oibe !P•ita!ional
rarliatioo from b\ick holes His alMSOl'was Dr. Carlos lruto.
Inthe past, students WO!king tom aphym masters degree here took part in a
collaborative program with The University ofTexas at El Paso. Pazos was in~ially
enrolled in ltiat i:rop,, but is the nrst torecer.e h~ d~ directly from UTB/TSC.
Pazos sakl itis exciting to be wcrnng at 1he leadill: edge ofane,1 field. His experience
at UTB/TSC COl!Wlced himto cow h~research.
After f~ his doctorate,Pazos!aid he ~rod ll<e tore1um to his native wrtem~a
to help inprove its ecwtion~ S)'liem.

AView Into The Muslim World With Benazir Bhutto An•

l

f tre War onTerrorsidetrad<s.Amelica's commibn;sit to suj:'!)Orti1g deroocracy
and freedom aroond the world, then terrorists have achieved apart of their
goal, foITTJer Pakistan Prime Minister Benaz1r Bhutto warned in UTBITSCs
2004 presentation of the Distinguished Lecture Series.
Speaking to a10kJ.out crowd of un~<ernly friends andsiworters. Bhutto pleaded
with Amecican leaders to support democracy CJ/er authoritarian regime~ even
though her own coontrys current military dictator IS considered an allyin the U.S.
campaign agair"6l Middle East temxism.
The sixth annual speaker in the university's popolar Distinguished Lecture Serie~
Bhutto joined a line of eminent speakers who have brought fresh ideas and an
international perspective to the ilio Grande Valley.

1he terrorists want aclashof civilizations. They want the people ofAmerica to
actually believe this is awar belweell Islam and theWest,' Bhutto said 'Terrorists and
fanaticists wil fall, unless we fall into the psychopaths' trap.'
Bhutto was first elected Pnme Minister of P-c:kistan at age JS.After being ousted by a
rival political party. she was re•elected in 1993.Today, she is Chai~son of the
Pa!(istan People's Party.
Bhutto said the U.S.has a responsiljiity to support democracy over cf!Clatorshipand
tnbal customs tlroughout the Middle East
'Arrfri:li is1re land ofmodernity, dlmfy and democra:y, and it ismodernity. d'IVeflity and
deroocracy that are 1he fanatics' worst fear; !Ile said"Moderllty and tolerance are not
what the military hardr11ers can accept"
The world's arst female head of aMuslimnation,Bhutto gave her audieiice in 1he Thisyear's lecture was unde1Written by founding sponsorValley RegionalMedical
Science and Engineering Technology BU1lding Lecture Hall aspecial ~t Atimety Center.along with Texas State Ban~ RioGrande Valley Coca-Cola BottlingCom1W1t,
gfi~ inside the troubled Muslim world.
Southern Texas Ti!le Cofll)ally, Marcis &Associates and El VarreHomes.
Speaking in Ire cfip ~ tones of aHarvard and Oxfcnkducated 'Miter and political During her vis~ to UTB/TSC, Bhutto met with more than 1,000 high ~ool students
leader, Bhutto included the image of Islam and 'democracy itselr as among the froot aroundIre region, and helped judge 60 essays produced as part of ascholarship
many victims of the Septell'iJer 11terrorist attacks.
competition Elena Blagg, astudent atVeterans Memorial High Schoolin Mission, won
Warningthat the terrorists' goal is to 'promote the chaos under whichthey first place and $250 with her well-reasoned call for understanding and tolerance
betweeii Christians and Muslims.
tlvive,' she said terrorists succeed when governments and indMduals belie1-e they
are fighting a war between religions, rather than awar against fanaticism and Valley Baptist Health Systems is amajor sponsor of the student lecture and essay
oppression. Citing the many parallels between Islam, Judaism and Christianity, contest for asecondyear, giving area young people achance to interact with the
accomplished thinkers and world a<t.renrurers who vis~ the campus each year as part
Bhutto said the United States must continue to support humanrights and
democracy, even as it crads down on terrorist threats.
of the Distinguished lecture Series.

FUTURE PEACE OFFICERS
PASS STATE EXAM AT 100%
sstudents told their stories around the community thispast fall, the
reoccurring theme was that they were atteiiding college to real~e
their dreams of agood job, a fulfillingcareer and abetter life for
their families.
Recent scores on state exams show that UTBITSC students are rece1v1ng
the education they needto meet trese goals. The Criminal Justice Institute
isalso enjoying great success,as their latest cohort passed the Texas Basic
Peace Officer licensing Exam at I00 percent The program has earned
such a good reputation that students as far away as Sullivan City, on
the V>-estern edge ofHidalgo County. would commute every day to attend
the academy.

Jl

new generation is stepping fo1ward in support of UTB/TSC, asthe
university mourns the loss this past year of four prominent alumni.
U.S. District Jud&€ Fi lemon B.Vela, Jr., U.S. Fifth Grcuit Court of
Appeals Judge Reynaldo G. Gam,businessman, plilanthropJSt and founder of a
su:cessliJ rr~kal laboratory. Nicl-das1 Seraly,and Oief ExeculM: Olicer iJ1d Port
Director for the Port of Brownsville, Raul.A Besteiro, Jr. all passed ~ last year.
New and expanded endowments for scholarships and other univernty needs
have bee11 organized and pledged totaling $550,(XX} in honor ofthese four
men - afl local legends in higher edJcatiol\

Nick Serafy. t. who serves oo the UTB Development Board, a~o felt it was an
easy decision to ask that memonals to his father be mthe foITTJ ofdonations
to the university.
'My parents felt very strongly about education," said Serafy. whose father
founded Serafy Laboratories. His mother. Jean. started and led theTSC music
program while teaching there.

Serafy, who also serves on the board of Ire Brownsville EconomicDe;eiCi)O'lent
Corporation, said he and his wife continue this strong family support for
education. "I've always felt that one of the biggest economic development
tools for our city is the university.'

"This past year, we have lost four of the foremost
visionaries for higher education In our community, each Former law derks foc Gana, the first Mexican-American appoilrted to 11-e federal
of whom had a passionate commitment to our
bench, established a scholarship endowment in his name several years
ago,
on the 40th anniversary of his appointment Theyare pledged to
University," said Dr. JuUet V. Gorda, UTBrrsC President
"Our work was made much easier because of the way see it grow in his memory, said attorney Jose Sierra, who derked for the
judge inthe 1980s.
they so generously encouroged us, promoted our work,
and recruited many others to the cause. The way to best 'We're all very deteITTJined, not only to preserve the judge's memory for
honor their life's efforts Is to continue what they fought ourselves, but as a legacy so that furure generations will acknowledge and
recall what agreat man he was.· said Sierra, nCJ,v acorporate lawyer in New
so very hard to estab/lsh,"
Jersey. 'We want to leave alasting gift•
Judges Garza and Vela, along with Besteiro, all were honored during their
lifetimes as Texas Southmost College DistinguishedAlumni. The Serafy
Foundation Chemistry Wing of the Science and Engineering Technology
Building was christened in honor Serafy, who took his first college chemistry
course at what was then Brownsville Junior College.
Rafael Vela, son of the late federal judge, said his children and family are
determined to continue his commitment topilJlfcservice and giving. 'It is the
very least that v~ could do. Edocation was very dear to my father's heart," said
Vela 'Idon't thirl< any ofus feelthat h6 spirit is gone. We have aresponsiblty to
those ideas and priroples that he believed in- to keep them going.'
The Vela family hopes others ,.,;11 take notice."The partnership (between UTB
andTSC) is young. We're at the beginning stages of this development effort·
Velasaid.'Perhaps, ifothers see you engag€ inthat kind of giving. it may spur
themto do likewise.'

International Bank of Commerce is likewise suworting an encb,o,ment hononng
Bestei'O, who served for many years as the chaiITTJan or its board. Representing
the bank another longtime UTB/TSC supporter described Besteiro-'l'1r. B' as a Brownsville icon.

'Over the years, he developed avast wealth of knowledge and personal
contacts that he put to workfor the betterment of our community. from
education, to infrastructure, from border issues,to economic developmen~•
said Fred W. R~eberg, IBC's President and CEO who noted that Besteiro
allO served the re~on as Port Director.
1hose ofus that were fortunate enough to know him and work with him,
and there are thousands of us, know the true impact he has had on our
community, and the positive impact that he will continue to have for many,
marty future generations.·

'We are very proud of our students," said Hershel Price, Criminal justice
Institute Director. 'We want our students to be as preparedas possible
when trey walk out of the institute, and the results on Ire state exam show
that'
Future teachers must pass the state ExCET exam to earn certification. The
latest scores showed 94percent ofthestudents passing the test. 1..tlich ~ an
increase from the previoustwo.year pass rate of90 percent. 'Isee these
~mbers and Ikr!CJ,vwe're doing agreat iob.' said Dr. CarlStockton. Dean
ofthe School or Education.
Area educators say they are delightedwith the UTB/TSC trainedteachers
r(NI working in their schools.
'We've got the best staff in Brovmsville, probably III the State ofTexas, and
the majority of my teachersare from UTB/TSC,' said Paredes Elementary
School Principal Jay Harris, himself a product ofthe university's School of
EducatiOI\
Students in the Associate Degree Nursing program are passing the
National Council licensing Exam-RNbetter than those around the
state. While the average success rate in Texas was 88 percent, 94 percent
ofUTBITSCstudents passedthe exam. All registerednurses nationwide
must pass this exam before becoming eligible to be licensed by their
state.
'Our associate degree nursing program continues rts commitment to provide
quiity nursesto our local health care facilities,"said Joe Lacher, Director of
the ADN. Program.

